Why Lithia Springs Elementary?

“Lithia Springs Elementary School is the hidden treasure of Lithia Springs, GA. Every child is loved and cared for, not only educationally, but also individually. The faculty and staff work with the parents to ensure each child’s success. Each student has the opportunity to discover their love of academics, music, art and physical activity. When you walk in the door, you sense the closeness and community that thrive in every hall and class. Lithia Springs Elementary is the perfect environment for learning, growing and succeeding.”

—Lithia Springs Parent

Achievements

◊ Inaugural participant in the Douglas County Elementary Math Competition
◊ Outstanding school-wide celebrations for Hispanic Heritage and Black History Months

Inside the Classroom

At Lithia Springs Elementary, we strive to provide a safe, supportive and spirited learning environment that embodies a commitment to educational excellence. Our classrooms are equipped with the latest technological resources such as Promethean Boards, Active Slates, audio enhancement equipment, document cameras and laptops. Our teachers work tirelessly to provide colorful displays of student work, anchor charts and word walls that create a warm and interactive learning environment. The grade level teams strategically target each student’s learning capabilities to differentiate the instructional content. On any given day, you can observe students reading from a large classroom library or exploring new objects in our Science Lab.

Lithia Springs Elementary is a diverse learning community that celebrates our multicultural student body through events such as Hispanic Heritage Month, Black History Month and Diversity Day. Our teachers and staff encourage students to share their own backgrounds to help create connections with the academic content. Through fostered relationships with parents and the community, we are dedicated to understanding the unique characteristics of our multicultural community of learners while developing their cognitive, social and emotional needs.

"We have P.R.I.D.E in our stride!"

Prepared - Responsible - Integrity - Disciplined - Engaged
Our Vision
Lithia Springs Elementary students will become academically proficient problem solvers and lifelong learners through the support of all stakeholders.

Principal's Message
As we continue to navigate through a global pandemic, we find that our everyday lives have been filled with many challenges. As a result, our students need supportive educational teams that will help them learn and grow during this time. Our theme this year is, “It’s G.R.O.W time!” We are teaching our students how to make gains in the classroom by being grateful, resilient, optimistic and willing to learn. We are learning to take risks, setting goals to increase our effort, and learning from our mistakes! We are committed to working together as a learning community to create a safe and supportive environment in which our students develop into modern learners who create, care, solve, and discover. Together, we will GROW!

- Principal Tonia Small

Student Enrollment: 491
Total Staff: 73
Certified Staff: 42
Certified Staff with Advanced Degrees: 48%

To access state-mandated test scores, including the Georgia Milestones Assessment System (GMAS), please scan the QR code.
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